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This _diary gives _details of campaigns and meetings m' Nottingham, or events elsewhere supported by Nottingham based
activists, concerning I_-Iuman &. Animal Rights,
l & Social Issues, and Peace & Co-operation Worldwide. There

are no single issues in
1-

the ﬁxture.

-

PEOPLE OF
NOTTINGHAM,
DEFEND
SHERWOOD
FOREST!

The Diary is updated continuously, based on info displayed in the Nott FIN newsletter and in the Free Information Network area

at Nottuighams Rainbow Resource Centre, where more details and more up-to-date event info may be found.
To receive ﬁnther editions send the
number‘ of self-addressed, stamped envelopes to the Rainbow Centre. Or tell us
where youpicked up this copy, or saw it displayed, and we'll uy to distribute future copies at the same place.

July 1998
Sat 4th 9

Save Northem Swimming Baths Campaign - Fun Day! Stalls, aide shows, music. Parade/march from
Bulwell Market at noon to Northern Court (opposite the Baths on Vernon Road). Call: 916 22l5 / 915 3868

Sun 5th

Nottln.Animal ﬁghts Confederation. ‘lst Sunday‘ meeting 4!’. campaign planning.

Mon 6th

Greenpeace Support Group meets lat Monday monthly at The Navigation, Wilford St, nr Canal St.

Mon 6th

Nottm Action for Southern Africa meets lst Monday rnonthl 7.30 at The Lincolnshire Poacher,

Manﬁeld Road. Contact Mike on 970 2120, or Box 6, I18 Mlirisﬁeld Road, Nottm NGI 3HL.
Thin‘ 9th Undercurrents Video Prerniene,& Earth First! Meeting, 7pm The Canteen 188 Mansﬁld Rd, Notts
Sat llth Hillgrove Cattmyﬁlleino, Transport available contact the Rainbow Centre.
Sat ll th Ambient Green 'cnic, Millrnead; Guildford. Free.
Tuesl4th Friends of the Earth. 2nd J‘. last Tuesdays. 7.30pm. Friends Meeting House, Clarendon St.
Wed 15th Nottni Claimants Action. Fortnightly meeting. 7.30pm at the Rainbow Centre Canteen.
Thur 16th Green Party Diseusion, on Amnesty International 8pm ICC Mansﬁeld Rd.
Fri l7-13th Derby Punx Picnic, Victoria Inn, Picnic 8:. camping at Bass Rec Protest site.
Sat 25 th Environment Fair Redhill Youth Cmtre Redhill Road.
Sun 26th Ecoworlrs Community Day, Hungahill Allotments, St. Anns.
Wed 29 th Big Grem Gathering: Info; P0 Box 123, Salisbury, Wilts. Ph: 01747 870667

Fri 31st

ecologically. It is one ofthe few surviving
remnants of Sherwood Forest and
contains species of local, regional, and
national importance.
- the sit of Bestwood one qua
is an

Heritage;
- apai‘tﬁ‘orn being part ofSherwood Forest
the quarry wou d be right next the

SINC (Site of Importance l-01l’T{lllI.tl’¢
Conservation) due toits unimproved acid

Neolithicaxeheadnonior‘ethan30rnet|‘es

gramland habitat, and is extremely rare

Location;
- for Bestwood 1, they plan a hole l00ﬁ
deep on a site ofapproximately 32 acres.
Rightnexttothemostheavilyusedare
of the park, next to the adventure
playground, picnic area, Enviro Camp
ite,etc... It couldn't be more damaging

Winding Engine House a Scheduled
Ancient Monument, a ranger found a
from the quarry site.

in the coinitry. Next to the site are 3
more SlNC's.
- evidence ﬁorn other sites suggmts that

Multinational earth rapists Tarmac,
(Twyford Down, road stone to Ncwbuiy
Bypass, 2nd Runway at Manchester
Auport, lst Kids Prison at Cookham

the hydrology (water ﬂows through the
landscape) would be badly aﬂiected,

Woods, all round nice guys!) I-lave
planning permission for two quarries at
Bestwoo Country Park, just 5 miles

area. The main trees to be affected would
be oaks, and recently coppiced ca‘ planted

causing ie back oftiem overs substantial

north of the city centre, one of the last
remnants of Sherwood Forest.

unlq? it was in the middle ofthe park
itse .
- Bestwoodlistobean extensionofa
disused quarry alongside the parli.
Health 8: Safety;

trees.

- Dust pollution on ancient woodlands,
meadows, ponds would have serious
effects on habitats hinderin

Planning permission was given for the
quarries in 1963 when environmental
regulations were almost non existent. It
was updated under the Environment Act
1995 to impose modem conditions on
the development, but the Council

photosynthesis, and interfering with
plant
reproduction
and
evapotranspiratioii.

-thisisoneofthemajorissues. Having
such a deep hole in a area that attracts

thousandsgfchildreni There have alreaqy
been acci ents invo ving oim peop e
and the old quarry site, which is U3 of
tlineldepth, gncluding aoken
Fences
a si
on‘t stop em as
are just
rippefrliown, and quarries are exciting
play areas.

- Noise pollution will aﬁ'ect the breeding
of birds, and habits of small mammals.

Planning Djiartment could not stop it The hillsi e for the main quarry
Bestwood 1, can be seen from as far

Lupassad, Pagan Festival ofﬁrst fruits, everywhere!

srieeillliiination

away as the Ml.at this sta e as they
wo d have wanted due to the huge levels

Fri 31st ‘l Nerf FIN / Ned Ludd News editorial workshop. 7pm Rainbow Library (back door);

of compensation that they would have

August

Transport;

to pay to Tarmac (=*'his wouii run into
mi iions of pounds.)

Sun 2nd Protest walk! icnic agaiiut the Bestwood Quarry. llani Lod e &. W'md' g E gin Car parks, p'cnic Nr Adventure
Playgound For ﬁnther cihtails please contact the Rainbow Centre.
g
m n G
i

- The quarry proposal would involve
150,000 vehicle movements, which
tea to one Tannac wagon every 12
Iiiqlliﬁltel of the working day.
So, it's up to you we can either have a
beautiﬁil Country Park for ourselves and
our children to enjoy or a Multinational
Corporation, blacltmailing our local
council, malcin proﬁts at our expense,
and adding sandgto the over 7 years worth
we've got stoclrpiled in the oouiity already
Everybody come and see the site on
Sunday the 2nd of August, llam There
will be two short walks, one starting
from the car1J)ﬂl'l( at the south (City side)
ofthe park ear Bestwocd Lodge. And a
sliorterone startingatthecarparknearthe

So as our Local Councils hands are tied
by the corporation, it's up to us as its oui‘
park to defend it from the developers out
for even bigger proﬁts.
Potential Impact;

The impact ofthe quarries will be severe
on the Countisy Park, the community of
Bestwood iilagc, and the wider
communities of Nottingham.
Landscape & Views;

Shell Picket - Fridays at 5.30pm at London Road. Contact June / Dove / Rainbow Centre to conﬁrm.
Nottni Hunt Saboteurs Assoc. To help with ﬁmdraising or active wildlife otection contact Brent o/o Rainbow.
Prevent Unwanted Pets. To help with ﬁindraising or in any other way collI941 8872.
Sanctuary Worldng Party. Helping local sanctuaries where no healthy animals are eva‘ destroyed. Details from Rainbow.
@ : RAINBOW CENTRE: 176-1% Mansﬁeld Road, Nottni NGI SHW. 10am-5pm. Ph: 958 5666
Qontact thme clg the Rainbow Qegtg : NottFiN - the Free Information Network; McLibel Support Group;
Animal Rights Confederation (also Angie on 974 68l:y,‘ Kirkby Cats Home (also Phil on 01 623 756592),‘

Enough - Nottm Anti-Consumerism
(also o liionienﬂr Environmental Network on 913 3029);
Earth Firstl; Friends 0|’ the Earth (also Ji on 953 8843),‘ Nottni Wind power Project (also 948 0829),‘
Prevent Unwanted Pets (ohone on 941 8872): Vaccination Awareness Network (also 948 0829);
Vegetarian 8: Vegan Society (also Drocy.‘ 981 7620); Veggies Catering Campaign (also Lunchtime: at Clinton St East);

Education & Events;

Campaign Against The Arms Trade: 89 Crossman St Nlliﬁ ZHL. Phone.‘ 960 3693 (eve) / 970 6994.

Bestwood is used by businesses,

- The view from the park would be ruined
and the quarry is next to the most heavily
used bit of the park.
Recreational Use;

quarry will disrupt or stop all ofthese.
-Ithasbeenrumoured bytheEducation

community groups and schools, the

Winding Engine House, at Bestwood

Department that ifthe quarry goes ahead

Village, Bring stuﬂ' for a picnic, banners
and anything else you would like to ﬁnd.
Thcrewillbea 'dednaturewall:,and
activitiesforchilcgu, talksonthegapcised

that no schools would be prepared to
visit. (currently approx. 10,000 school
children a year visit.)

quiet, and to relax from the stresses of
the city. All these features will be

- the park is renowned for its youth

destroyed.

stop.
-themajority ifnot all theevents held at

Ecological;

development and what we can

environment work this would have to

'

about

it! See Diary. Contact Notts EF!
Bring all your Family and friends
defend your park and communities from

the park would be damaged.

- the park is extremely important
an-|_

ii

- the immediate view from Bestwood
Village would be Destroyed.

- Up to $00,000 peo le visit the park
each ymr. They come tiir freedom, safety,

ALQQ: Green Network News has news & dates of man more environmental activities. Phone Tim Gray on 941 7849.

O

reclaims proﬁt driven developments.

Ii"-

Act Now l Then send your words to Nottingham Free Information Network
c/o Rainbow Centre, 180 Mansﬁeld Road, Nottingham NGI 3. Better still email veggies@innotts.co.uk
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Project Work!
Welfare to Work!

the unemployed. Unemployment is a

fact ofcapitalist society, you can't punish
le just cause your systems ﬂicked.
mold be far more beneﬁcial ifpeople
prepared to live simply and thats all
you can do on the dole, were allowed to
without harassment.
In Nottingham Help The Aged and
Nottingham Council for Voluntary

What's the difference? -‘it's
all forced labour.
Whenthe Labour government was elected
some assumed that it would act more
fairly to people on beneﬁts than the Tories
did. Job Centres in Nottingham
suspended the Project Work programme,

right and centre. A customer in room
4, havin a go at a supervisor, dashes
out and falls over a woman PC. Shock
on his face, he asks if the law are here
for him, not waiting, he makes a rapid
exit. So the total outcome of the action

Contact Brent on 916 0300.
Dogs,cats &. rabbits in need of good
Contact Celia on 01623 753 833.

o PO Box 192, Nottingham NG1 1F.I
or leave a phone No. on the pager and

is extended tothe 25 and overage range.
many claimants aged 13-50 are being

forced to waste their time in useless
training and work placements for only
£10 on top ofthe normal dole and the
bm get paid £60 -£75 a week by the
government for our labour. I we

coiriplaint.’rieysaywearelazyscroiuigin's.

This is all based on the ridiculous work
ethic of New Labour, they don't ask
questions about why we work, what it
will contribute to society‘? They seem
totliinkthatwork,whateveritis,isa
useﬁsl thing in it's self! Why take some
one out ofvoluntary work to make them
toss hamburger! for Me Death. Welfare
to work will also undermine the position
of paid workers. Why would a usiness
employ some one -when they can get
paid to take on a slave. Well maybe
because th want a trained worker who
wants to ‘tie the job, which leaves
claimants in the hands of _the
multinationals who want cheap untrained

Dole Chaos!

the Heckler 8:. Koch/Royal Ordnance

Justforfunweliftedthis onefromthe

the site of ano er Nottingham CAAT

Schnews, Ta
We,vebeen sent a cppy iafa IIl)SS mteréatl
Memo which we oun hi arious
Wednmda aﬂeri-ioonPolice werestalled
to a B
ts Oﬁice to remove a runk.
As oﬁicers were removing him, another
police carai-rived and seeing the ﬁrst car
stopped to see if any help was needed
On entering the building they saw
someone they wanted in the oﬁice and

protest in an ongoing campaign against
their sale of arms to oppressive regimes.
The theme of the rotest ,timed to

a British company as a bribe during our

the police followed them inside and

A 30 - strong picket arrived outside the

cautioned them. Due to the fact that

gates at around 8.30am with placards
and banners which were tie to the
fences. Two Earth Firsters! quickly

lice cars were parked outside, a

Work and Welfare to Work in Britain)

has resulted in 20,000 city council
'_iI
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in Nottinghamshire but ue to local
protests this is going to public enqury.
Anyonewhotliinksthattheaeplacesare
anything more than warehousing for
venerab e children that soci
doesn't
want to deal with is mistakenﬁlliey want
thesekidsoutofsi tso
don have

ai
IlI=v_
totakeahard look atthesociety that

createdthem.
For prisoner support information, and
beneﬁt tapes contact: Sheﬂield ABC, PO

aweek per cliil to keep them there. The
Childrens Act - which gives children in
care rights to visits, phone calls, access
to independent inspectors an so on - do
not apply to these prisons.
Fran Russell of the Howard League for
Penal Reform commented; "These child
gaols, apart from being_repugnant, will
simply not work. Putting vulnerable,

Box 446, Sheﬁield, S1 3FF.

I

or Spirit ofFreedorn at Earth Liberation
Prisoners, BM HEAL, London WCIN
BXX.
send your old books to Haven

Distribution - BM Haven, WCIN 3XK.

disturbed children hundreds of miles
from their families and communities is

(they distribute books free to prisoners.)

no way to get children to stop oﬁending.
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an impressive 12 metre banner reading
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also one planned for Gringl?-on-the-I-lill

costs the tax pa‘yer between £4000-5000

to spend two and a half hours dropping

mwenmmﬁwuuw

Medomsley in Co. Durham. There is

4(orGrope4as the female roadprotesters
called them at Twyford Down.) and it

scaled a pair of lamposts and proceded

going on. On entering: one of it's
oﬁicers saw someone e wanted to
arrest; his mate decides to have a go
and is also arrested. There are now 4

at Onley in Northamptomshire,

who are preparing to
our Coun
Park atBestwood!) a lowd Grig

presidency.

passiiig riot van stopped to give
assistance, thinking a full on riot was

scheme (which inspired both Project

a g
weren
iiii-{:1 to seeptliismencfizflithe world cup
matches. Medway holds up to 40 12-14
year olds who have committed 3
imprisonable offences and broken a
supervision order. The rivate prisons
were built by Taniuic (the nice people

deal for the technology being ganted to

ey i

an internal matter for Group 4. They
intent to build more prisons for children

-w~s.'~=. Iv" um" "'2

for ethical arms sales and Turkey's
attempts to gain entry into the EU - the

so two customers hurled abuse at them,

labour. In New York where the Workfare

at Medwa DetentionCentreat Cookham
Wood in lgent. The kids started smashing

timing of the demo was because of the

passing pﬂlfiznulttl seeigg the ﬁlrhl. tlirgii

four

30 cops in riot gear when they kicked of

against its Kurdish population .The

passed, seeing the 2 cars outside
stopper. id, on entering, saw someone
they too wanted to arrest. Yet another

this whenMichael Howard went - but
thisHome Secretaryseenisjustaskeen
as hispredecmto portraychildrenas
evil and dangerous."
AftertheriottheHome Oﬂicacormnent
was that it was not concerned and it was

This last month 9 children had to face

I-"'7-F‘

"Heckler & Koch - Dealers In Death".
As this continued
ﬂowers and white ribbons were also tied
to the fence. At about midday a coach
load of 35 Kurdish people arrived from
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lots of enthusiasm. Traditional Kurdish
dancing was performed by the roadside
with local activists‘ participation. A
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symbolic blockade ofthe entrance then
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activists ﬁ'om Derb and Leicester, and

3 lbs of sugar

Juice of one lemon (organic)
1/2 oz of yeast.
- check hedgerows playin ﬁelds and
woods for elder trees (yoige going to

havetobequickoﬂ'themarkonthis
one!) - they're gnarled loolmig and light

brown in colour and a bit spmdly. The
ﬂorets oftinywhite ﬂowmsareeasyto
identify. Don'ttake too many, else there'll

be no berries left for September wine
best way to remove ﬂowers

from
stems is to take 2 or 3 ﬂorets
and roll them in your hands, using a
sheet of

to catch the ﬂowers.

While doing

ofwater should

beontheboil.Put

ﬂowersandlemon

rind in the pan(s) of boiling water, turn

oﬁ'the heat or cover, leavingtp stand for
4 days in a warm place. ter strain
through ﬁne muslin into a demijohn
(about 50p each from 2nd hand shops),
and stir-in the sugar and lemon juice,
and leiivetofermentinaroornwitha

decent temperature (65-70 degrees
Fahrenheit). Just be ore it ﬁnishes
fermenting, strain it once more, and
bottle it. It should be ready to drink in

about4-oweeksoryoucanleaveitto
mature for a couple more months. It's

F-eat for festivals, which reminds me,
in oﬂ‘tii_Iget smashed with me old pals
Richard iris and Liz Taylor, cheers!

sick of committing murder and
supportingliveeaports,andveal crates
forthesa eofalumpofcbeese!
CheetIn' Cheese;

‘is\.

..

a large turnout fl-om local CAAT
supporters - as well as another bout of
guerilla catering from Veggies - a
successful escalation of the campaign

Meltsomehard_vcganMarg.(eg. fume
Granose.)andstirinan‘:$|alquai'itityof
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soya ﬂour: Flavour it '

_.\1\'as substantial press

yeast extract

§lll'lOtIIIlBOlll¢t1Nl‘lﬁI§.iVGlB'ClB¢ll6Qi'

avour.),aoysaiice,h<a'bsete... Then

eliillitaiidallowittohardeultcaiibe
cubed or sliced to serve in salads or
sandwiches.
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Police launch plan
to control the
HCWS

to each gallon ofjuice add:

here's one for all you veggies who are

r
||
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It's Yer Cheetin' Recipe
Column.

II
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interest and the campaign will contmuel
For news ofﬁirther events please contact
Christine on (0115) 9603693.

,rn11

1 pint eldu ﬂowers.
8 pints boiling water.

II

'll,

ensued, lasting for around ﬁve minutes
and gaining lots of attention from
passing motorists.

was seen.

You will need;
1 oz. ginger or grated lemon rind.
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With Kurish protesters and CAAT
campaigners from London, CND
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likenothiiigbettertharia glass (orafew
bottlu, let's not be mean!) oftop dollar

and the children will

theywentin. Wehopedwe'dgotoverall

Child Prisoners
Riot!

coincide with the El.FSt1I'l‘I.‘l'11it in Cardiﬂ
,was the licensing of the export of the
technology for the manu acture of
200,000 assault riﬂes in Turkey ,a
coimtry renowned for its human rights
abuses and for waging a genocidal war
EU's recent release ofa code ofconduct

eitso ice.As

champagne, however, for all you
Sneinton midgets, here's a money saving
alternative.

come outmore likelyto oﬁmd thanwhen

factory owned by British Aerospace was

arrested him. Another police car driving

enteredthe

need to be banished as far awa as
pﬁssible. Inevitably, there will be
llying, self-harming, and suicides in

these

Dealers in Death revisited

we'll getback to you. Tel; 083 046175.

and Welfare to Work is being introduced,

Being the ea. Hollywood gm

legging it, 1 problem customer gone

To resist the schemes contact: NCA cl

Nowthat Prcject Work is up and running,

thisagerange inthe U.K. iIatLisnevin
hi Northan Ireland and the ieolfending
rate
is 100%"
"The whole point of these gaols is to

demonize children, to make out that
rmallehildren areathreattosoeietywho

loving homes. Lots of different sizes,
types, and ages, always available.

and 13 blank tickets.

Oliver Reid's
Wine Column.

The only similar place for children in

- 4 cars, 1 riot van, 9 police, 5 arrests, 8

Work

lacemerits until Laboufs own brand of
forced labour - Welfare to Work - part of
the so-called New Deal which this month

-‘

Local animal sanctuaries dmperately need
volunteers. No experience necessary.
Trans P ort P rovided most Sunda Y s.

getting the wind up and are leaving leﬂ

Services reﬁised to take part in Project

waiting for Labour to cancel it. But now
the government has told them to ca:-ry
onand force claiments on to Project W

Animal Help!

cai's,1van, 5customersand9po1icemen
all doing their own thing in our oﬂice.
Bynowotherguiltycustomers are also

workers being laid oﬁ' and replaced by

I
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harrassment laws merely for ﬁlming
Thames Valley police behaviour.

Director of 1lI1(l¢l'ClJfl'¢I11SJ)f0tIll1Cli0I18
Paul 0' Connor was quote as saying
"" It seems that news and currents affairs
programmes now rely so much on the
police for ﬂy on the wall documentaries,

that to risk upsetting the police force is
seen as not good for business. That
probably explains why reports of police
management of the news are notvigettirig
through to the public. That is
y any

form of alternative distribution of
ind
news documentaries is so
.important
°P°ndent
"

To be very auspicious it would seem
that Britain in Bloom is another attempt
to convince us that we do live in healthy
pleasant spaces
ﬁnryjgt concrete wasteljands,

an attem t to
er decrease our esire
to actually improve where we live, by
encouraging us to decorate our towns
and cities with brightly coloured ﬂowers

Breaking news will be distributed asjust

once a year. To demand diverse, green
colourﬁil spaces all year round, doesn't
quite ﬁt in with Mr. Blair's agenda. It
might 'ust cause us to question why we

one of twelve features on the award
wimiing news video iindercurrents 9.

should, be forced to live in such grey,
depressing, polluted places, in order

With an ever expanding audience of

to serve the capitalist machine. The last
thing that the people behind Britain in
Bloom want us to do is to dream, use
our imaginations and demand real

60,000 in Britain alone,over 100,000 in
Australia and cabled into the homes of 7
million homm in the USA an emerging
news network is coming up from the

productions spent a year
uncovering the co-ordinated plans by the
various British police forces to control
the news reaclung the nations screens
and newspapers. As Channel 4 dragged
its hee s in commissioning the
investigation, iiiidercurrents productions

week of tree planting, creating wildlife
areas, natural sculptures, doing up parksrestoring the balance between grey
concrete and green livingspaces, where
we could all relax. ‘

change.

.

grassroots.

If Nottingham wins Britain in Bloom

Contact Paul O’ Connor for more

again, will it really be anything to be

details on : 01865 203661 or
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Is it cheaper?
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The feature follows the story of one
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for doing his job,re-porting newsworthy
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events. Television journalist Roddy
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Mansﬁeld claims that-

DRITI TO IIOIIKIIIORII TO DRUG
Howe
ive is ittoiunacarorbike?

police have never respected my press

Around

credentials and held me until al my
deadlines are passed and then I am always

released without charge. In one case e
Me'Llg21ice erased my tape, however they
left
microphone on as they erased in
the custody suite thus giving us concrete
evidence of news management "

His story is backed up with similar
stories of arrests and beatings of
journalists, photographers, and Televison

workers. Che HTV producerreceived two
broken ribs ﬁom a truncheon blow while
reporting an event in Manchester.
Fortlieﬁrsttimeeverﬂiepublicwillsee
the video footage and photogaphs thit

thepolicehavebeeriintentonsuppressing
over the last year. The investigation also
includes mrclusive footage of the ﬁrst

journalist being arrested under the new

H ‘I8.
Yes, it's that time of year again when
Nottingham is suddenly covered in
hundreds of horrible co oured ﬂower
arrangements in an effort to convince us

Send a SAEforafreesheetonhowto
calculate your own car's cost. Anna
Sernlyen, Centre for Health Economics,
University of York, Y010 5DD.
ta York Subvertiser.
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Apolice escort adde _ safety, and a stereo
to one cyclists back added the
good vibes, and a pleasant time was had

Y Eizvnunu.“ '""

we

ve

ace

eir se is ess every

can make way for a positive

altematrve once a month.
The police called a halt to our summers

Gotrri I-uiIi‘E.'.€stI. Plvmsi-t1'5 ________

If;

“ In all the times I-have been arrested the

manufacturing stage.

day,

I-.

ﬁeelaiicejoimialist who has been arrested

six times in the last two years merely

you could become a "wealthy cyclist"
able to afford the best of everything.
Economy car hire is ﬁom £20 a day, £50
a weekend or £120 a week inclusive of
insurance for damage beyond £250. You
could hire for 12 weeks (at £140 a week)
ortake 480 taxi ridm for £3.50 instead of
owning a car. Remember the most
pollution a car will ever produce is inthe

cut up by dangerous drivers about 20
cyclists created apleasant car ﬁee space
by cycling at walking(pace scrum all lanes.

1 '*">
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rid o your car. From a "poor car owner“

On the final day ofGreen Tranmort Week"
critical cyclists
city centre streets
inNot1ingha'in. Sic o choking and being

ii-

The Economics of Owning
Versus Hiring a Car.

Thevideofeatuie“BREAK1NGNE S"
will be shown nationally at co-ordinated
national screenings for the ﬁrst time on
Jul 9 1998. It will also be distributed
on Eiitains only altemative news video,

Awi;_ytosave a lot ofmoneyistoget

,

conﬁrm!

took it upon itself to expose the pgin.

only costs £3 per week to run before
insurance.

'

0973 298359 (mobile)
Undercurrent: should be shown at the
rainbow centre on 9th July Ring to

Nottingham in
Bloom?

Cycling is green, hmlthy exercise, usually
quicker for city trips, fun and very cheap.
A £200 - £500 bike with all the safety
essentials and £45 p.a. ofservicing/spares

costs are

fixedoverheads, paid whether or not you
drive it. Perhaps 20% of readers would
enjoy a better quality of life by selling
their car. Cycling locally, with trailers
for loads, plus taxis and hiring a new car
when needed is a viable alternative.

evening ride by blocking oﬂ' two lanes
outside Vicky Centre with a riot van (a
little over the top!)
Another critical mass is planned for the
last ﬁiday in jul . Meet 5.20pm at Old

Market Square. Bring banners, whistles,
sounds etc... Scateboarders and
rollerbladers welcome.

Brambles is a member of Radical
Routes, a secondary co-op of both
housing and worQrs co-ops.
Allifmembers of Radical Routes cooperatives are required to commit
themselvesto working 15 hours per week
towards social change, and also to limit
their income to twice beneﬁt levels.

chargestootliersarekepttoaminiminn.
These cousm liolplﬂlllllllil local people
with the tools they nee to deve op
sustainable lifestyles, and a.»-local
Pennaculture Forum provides’

Although brambles is quite an intentional

After the ﬁrst permaculture design

community, all members of the co-

course, several‘people who had been on
diecoursedeci edtosetupthePeasant‘s

opersative eat vegan meals toﬁher at

Radical Routes to Mutual Aid.
"The on? ethical decision is to take
responsi iliryfor our own existence and
that qfour children. Make it now. " (Bill

caring for the children in the co-op and
full members income share, we also

collective in Bradford. 'l‘li:§'oup works
together to grow food a medicinal
herbs for ourselves on allotments,
derelict land and peoples gardens.

believe that we must playean active role
iiithewider community, l ' gto build
a grass roots moveriient otpglornmuriity
activists.totl1isendtl;°groiuidﬂoorof
one of our houses is

as a resource

centre, providing a meeting space, oﬂice
facilities and a library of radical and

alternative books and periodicals to local
community groups, such as Education
otherwise, Pitsmoor Credit Union, the
local pemiaculture Forum and its spin
0%"thel Sheﬂigld geasaiits Collect£rv:halnc;l\

a oca mutua ai gro

many o

'

were set up with l‘l¢lpu£"0l'Il members of
brambles.
For some time there had been
dissatisfaction amongst some members
ofthe Sheﬁeld LETS scheme that many
of the. inequalities found in the
conventional economy, particularly to do

with attaching diﬂ'erentvalues to peoples

income of £70 per week for a car.

an mess.

*

eirperimenting with various horticultural
techniques; we have had ood results
ﬁ'om gowinlgon sheet muleli beds made

ndandwillnowbeusing

organic methods on three of our

discussion on setting up a local LETS

particularly concemed with empowering

allotments. At Brambles we are

scheme for the area, it was decided that

individuals to take control and to accept

it was more approlpriate to start a Mutual

respomibility for their own lives. This
is equally applicable to the children living
inthe co-op,and tlireeoftheﬁve school
aged children here have decided to deschool themselves and to take
responsibility for their own education.
Th-eadultsascaresdonot
toimpose'
a time table or CIIl'l'l¢'ﬂll.II]tlr,ylJ'l.ll act as
facilitators when the children need help

Aid Group. T e group organises
fortnightly collective work days, either
at a members house or some local
community pzoject, where we work
together and s ie skills, knowledge, and
also meet new friends, building up a

Iocialnetworkofpeoplewhowecancall
upontohelpiuwhenweneedit.
Membenofthegrouparecomrnittedto
will be freely given to them. This helps"

to re-build communities in a way that
LETS schemes, which are merely

of Sheﬂield, just to the north of the city
centre. The housing co-operative was set
up in 1991, the focusofthe co-operatives
work has shifted towards concern about
the environment. The co-op currently
houses ﬁve adults and six -children in
two adjacent housm. They are trying to
develop structures foérpeople to live low
impact lifestylm in

environmenta ly. The collective is also

class liberals who valued their skills more
highly than ours.‘ After some initial

spares, third party insurance, road tax,

Nottingham I more pleasant place to
live in all year round. We could have a

land in the city is used productively and

allotments, and we are using vegan

It might seemmean spirited to be cynical

money and effort on actually making

allotment rents.
By organising in this way, local people
can eat loca ly grown organic produce
which they would they would otherwise
be unable to aﬂbrd, while ensuring that

itsmoor, being exploited b middle

Brambles Housing Co-operative is

Wouldn't if. be better to spend the time,

prices to those on beneﬁti|,-,in ordeiito
cover the cost of seeds, tools and

this method to clear ieclaiined abandoned

that thig city really is pleasant to live in.

Petrol was £790 for 9,000 miles. I was
paying £2,490p.a. (1998, prices) to own
a car used occasionally for longjourneys
- £48 per week. I'm taxed at 24% plus
8.4% National Insurance, so thats an

thatweproduceissold atlowcosttothe
local community, with concessionary

people from deprives areas such as

people. the Mutual Aid Gr? has also

cover, M.O.T., servicing and cleaning.

enoughfood forthemselves formost of
theyeanwithallproducebeirigahared
amongst members. The small surplus

onderelict

Ownership ofmy F-registration Vauxhall
Astra was £1,700p.a. for depreciation,
interest lost (3%), parking, breakdown

Members are expected to put in about
three hours work per week to grow

skills, were being mirrored. This led to

Mollison.)

about ﬂowers, but the whole event does
appear completely mad. Why spend
thousands of pounds, litres of grim
pesticides and so much eﬂbit on creating
displays which will only last a few weeks.

their knowledge, akillfpideas and
experience on a regiilarbasis.

Collective, inspired by a similar

diﬂerent economic and trading systems
cannot, as they do not involve forming
new personal relationships between

situated in Pitsmoor, an inner city area

le to share

least once a day, share responsi ' ity for

mutual aid, helping others in the
community in the knowledge that help

BRANIBLES.

a netwoikiii space for

started a monthly collection

waste for

re-cycling from people‘: doorsteps, and
is working towards extending this to
collect unwanted items that can be
redistributedtootherswhoeanuse them.
To. date ye have hpdsted a ﬁill design
course an two f'.'i"-.'=»
on urban pennaculturelillintlle resource
centre. unlike many permaculture
courses, these are free to people claiming
any state or council bene it, and the

in their leaming. We believe that the

only useﬁil education is that gained by
living. The children take part in all the

activities that co-op members are
involved in, have regular contact with
other adults and children, some ofwhom
are also de-schooled.
Brambles can be contacted at 82

Andover Street, Pitsmoor, Sheﬁeld S3
9EH, Tel. 0114 2797164. We welcome
visitorswhowanttocomeandhelpus
in our work and to learn more about
what we do, but please do arrange visits
with us beforehand. We all lead busy

and hectic lived and their are time when

we need a break,_We also

be

new members earlyiiext year-

anyone out there intmed inwliat we're
doingandfancylivingiiianoii-Iinoking,
vegan, child-orientated mad house
community? Get in touch.

